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autocad® 2011™ has a powerful and easy-to-use interface, a well-organized toolbox, and an extensive help system. autocad® 2011™ is very flexible and easy to learn. you can use it to create 2d drawings, 3d models, animations, and renderings. the interface is very similar to autocad® 2010 and is very
straightforward, easy to use, and user-friendly. autocad® 2011™ is a versatile, powerful, professional design tool. the interface is very intuitive, and its command buttons are large and easy to use. you can create professional 2d and 3d drawings, and publish them to the web, share them with others, and
publish them as pdf or vrml files. autocad is a part of the family of products that autodesk produces, which includes: autocad (a 2d design and drafting package) autocad lt (an entry-level 2d design package) autocad architectural (a 2d design and drafting package) autocad civil 3d (a 3d design and drafting
package) autocad electrical (a schematic drawing package) autocad mechanical (a mechanical drawing package) autocad electrical design (a component based electrical design package) autocad finite element analysis (fea) (a package for finite element analysis) autocad structural analysis (a package for
structural analysis) autocad plant 3d (a 3d plant design package) autocad is currently available for the following platforms: windows, mac os x and linux. however, the most common platform is the microsoft windows operating system. autocad 2011 is the fourth major release of this series. it was first
released in 1991, and was named autocad 9. the most recent version is autocad 2011. in 2004, autocad was acquired by autodesk, inc., a developer and publisher of 2d and 3d cad software. autodesk was previously known as alias systems corporation. the most recent version was released in 2005.
currently, autocad is the most popular cad package, with a market share of approximately 15 percent. autocad is a registered trademark of autodesk, inc.
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